
Independent Digital Lessons: “Look Fors”
Guide (G1-8)

As you prepare for and engage in classroom observations and walkthroughs, we encourage you to leverage the
following guides to support what you look for and why.

Before Visiting Classrooms
Before visiting each classroom, consider reviewing the School Goals Admin Report for an overview of classroom
usage. Zearn recommends focusing on three data points as you get started:

% Active Students. This provides insight into whether all students are regularly logging in to complete
Digital Lessons.
Avg Minutes Per Week. Once routines are in place, check to see classrooms are hitting the number of
minutes per week built into your schedule.
Last Teacher Sign In. This shows the last time teachers logged in to their account to view Class Reports
which should be checked throughout the week to ensure students have the support they need to
complete Digital Lessons.

Independent Digital Lesson
When you observe Independent Digital Lessons, we recommend looking for:

Students wearing headphones to hear the personalized instruction in each Independent DIgital Lesson.
Students independently completing Digital Lessons, not as a whole group or in pairs.
Students engaging with pencil-to-paper Student Notes.
Students completing paper Exit Tickets a�er the Digital Lesson, if applicable.
Students persevering through challenging moments and advocating when they need additional support.

Classroom Systems and Routines
When you observe implementation, we recommend looking for:

Routines that help students efficiently transition to or from Digital Lessons with all of their materials.
Systems that support completing–and correcting!–Student Notes while working through Independent
Digital Lessons.
Routines that encourage students to persevere through challenges and how to ask for help when they
need it.
Systems for turning in Exit Tickets for teacher feedback, if applicable.
Systems for tracking lesson completion goals and celebrating student effort, both individually and as a
class.
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https://help.zearn.org/hc/en-us/articles/115012198727-Admin-Reports-School-Goals
https://webassets.zearn.org/Implementation/IndependentDigitalLessonSummary.pdf
https://help.zearn.org/hc/en-us/articles/115007738707-Paper-Exit-Ticket
https://help.zearn.org/hc/en-us/articles/115006260147-Create-Two-Distinct-Learning-Spaces
https://help.zearn.org/hc/en-us/articles/5897121340951-Student-Notes
https://help.zearn.org/hc/en-us/sections/360000508894-Supporting-Classroom-Engagement
https://help.zearn.org/hc/en-us/articles/360002438193-Exit-Ticket-Collection-System
https://help.zearn.org/hc/en-us/articles/360007508514-Mission-Completion-Certificates


Using Class Reports to Support Students
When you observe data driven implementation, we recommend looking for:

Systems to support weekly goal tracking for Independent Digital Lessons
Students engaging with Digital Bonuses once they have met their weekly goal
Teachers pulling small groups based on their Tower Alerts Report data
Students completing Bookmarked lessons at the previous grade level in addition to their grade level
learning

Overall Trends
Consider using this space to capture trends you notice from the observations above.

Strengths Opportunities

Next steps
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https://help.zearn.org/hc/en-us/articles/115007739967-Digital-Bonuses
https://help.zearn.org/hc/en-us/articles/236239748-Zearn-Tower-Alerts-Report
https://help.zearn.org/hc/en-us/articles/1500011374742-How-to-Bookmark-a-Lesson

